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I ) lvikrama Simhapuri University is a multi-faculty and multidisciplinary university, in its
Seminal role of offering rich and varied courses in the fields of humanities, arts, sciences,

gocial sciences. law. engineering, technology, commerce and business management,

information technology and oriental languages. The university's strategic planningl

paching- and-learning policies and research direction harr ahvays cmphasised respect for

the concems of the society and the need to address the issucs that challenge it. Vikrama

$imhapuri University has established the 'trniversity-industry hub" for an effective

interlhce with the industry and to desiga and deliver programs tailored to the industry

f,eeds.
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E Memorandum of Understandinp (MOU)

TI&s Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is executed at Nellore on this 27tb day of June

2A2 belween the Vikrama Simhapuri University having its office at Dargamitta, Nellore:
refiresenting its Registrar and here in after refened as Vikrama Simhapuri University, Neltore

E AND
2lit Century Educational Society, a society which provid,:s Coaching on all Competitive
Eryrms such as UPSC CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS etc., having its Administrative
otfrce at Opp. Z P High School, Sitanagaram Road, Torredu \Iillage, Rajahmundry - 533289
reqresented by its Chairman Mr. P V V Krishna Pradeep and here in after referred as 2lst
Cehtury Educational Society. Rajahmundry.

Whereas

2I "t (-lentury Educational Society
. Torredu, Rajahmundry
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2) Established as Krishna Pradeep's 21" century IAS Institute in 2003 and venrured into ICp
(Integrated civils Programme) in 2017 at Rajahmundry as 2l"t Century Educational
Society' the organisation, with utmost commitment towards the programme, has been
mentoring undergraduate students towards cracking civits Examination and various
other competitive exams in the earliest years of their career thereby allowing themselves
to contribute for maximum number of years towards nation building.

To the surprise ofmany, our organisation till now is one of the lead contributors in terms of
number of ranks, with more than 2000 selections and an all-time best of AIR-3rd rank
recently started securing ranks in ICP too.

MOTIVE

This is Academy proudly started INTEGRATED CIVIS PROGRAMME for cracking
civils in their first attempt at the age of2l years. And also develops overall perspectives to
understand the society, and finding solutions for contemporary issues.

DETERMINATION

Government Training Programs by 2l't CenturA Educational Society:

Towards enhancing skills of various sections of the society, especially of SCs, STs,
backward communities, minorities and economically weaker sections among the OCs, our
organisation has been collaborating with various state govemments under their state specific
welfare initiatives. Some of the key initiatives tmder which we collaborated thereof are mentioned
below:

mE
1. Certified English Training Workshop

2. Orientation Iectures on Emotional

Intelligence.

3. Focus on Handwriting Exercises.

4. Speaking Exercises.

5. Newspaper Reading

REGIS

Personality
2022 Development &

Skill Upgradation

Tribal students of
Ashram Schools from

Araku & Paderu.

Vikrama Simhapuri University
Nellore

21't Century Educational Society
Torredu, Rajahmundry

Focussed Croup0bjcctive Corlributed Services

Mission
Ekelavya

2lst century educational society believes in recogrizing students who are having zeal to
excel and compete for the prestigious All India civil Services Examination, Academy
always endeavors fulfilling the dream of UPSC Civils examination.

PERSPECTIVE

2lst Cenhrry IAS Academy is the premiere institution for achieving great dreams; our
Academy paves ways to realise dreams.
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Mission
Nirmaan

Vidyonnathi/U
rlnntlra

Vidradharana
Scheme

l. Introductory English course by Cambridge
Assessment English trainers.

2. Focus on Emotional Intelligence & Digital
career cuidance Govt' school childre,r literacy.
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4. Extra attention on Speaking & Handwriting
Exercises.

5. Newspaper Reading

I . Module based coaching on all the required

Coaching for Graduates from SCs, areas for the competitive exams.
2017-19 Civils, Group-I & STs, BCs, Mitrorities 2. Special focus on one-on-one mentoring.

II & EWS. 3. Test Series Conduction on both Objective &
Descriptive euestions.

Now therefore, in consideration of the mutual promises set forth in this MoU, the parties here
to agree as follows:

progam) to be conducted well in advance.

\n!'
GI Chairman

2l't Century Educational Society
Torredu, Rajahmundry
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Clause 1: Obligations of Vikrama Simhapuri University

Vikama Simhapuri University shall be responsible inter alias for the following.

1. The university need to provide local transportation arrangements for the faculty/ resource
persons.

2. The university shall also positively consider providing travelling ticket fare for faculty arriving
for haining students from their respective headquarters.

3' The university shall also provide lodging and boarding facilities for the faculty/ resource
persons during their stay for the progmm.

4. The university need to be responsible for arranging and coordinating students who are
participating for the training programme so as to ensure smooth functioning of sessions.

5. Also, the university have to facilitate and anange infrastructure for classroom sessions like
boards, digital equipment including projector, PC etc. for efficient delivery oflectures.

Clause 2: Obtigations of 21st Century Educational Society.

21't Century Educational Society shall be responsible inter alias for the following.

I . Timely delivery of services and maintaining high quality of content delivery.
2. Providing training sessions and classes with highly qualified & distinguished faculty who has

experience in UPSC coaching.

3. Providing a clear and well charted schedule for the training program (100 hours training
I

Vikrama Simhapuri University
Nellore
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Clause 3: Joint obligations of the parties,

The parties agree to the following:

l. The parties agree to obtain all consents, approvals and permissions required for giving
effect to this MoU.

2. Defining and sustaining the quality and delivery ofthe programs.

3. Keen on carrying out the MoU faithfully for effective coordination between the parties.

4. The clauses defined will be coordinated by both the parties in such a manner that the
standards and excellence for which the parties are known are maintained.

Clause 4: Dispute resolution.

l. In the event of any disputes under this MoU, authorised representatives of ,,21" century
Educational Society and Vikrama simhapuri Universily" shall meet not later than 7
working days after receipt of notice by either party of request for dispute resolution and
shall enter into good faith negotiations aimed at resolving lhe dispute.

2. If the representatives are unable to reach mutually satisfactory resolution of the dispute
within the next 15 working days, each party shall, within 7 working days, designate a top
management executive who will attempt, over the next l5 days, to resolve the dispute.

Clause 5: Confidentiality

l. All materials and information provided to a party by the other party or acquired by a party
on behalf of the other party, where oral, written, recorded magnetic media, cards or
otherwise, shall be regarded as confidential infonnation in accordance with the applicable
laws. and ethical standards.

2. Each party shall take all necessary steps to safeguard the confidentiality ofsuch materials or
information. Neither party shall use the confidential information of the other party for
purpose other than those contemplated hereunder.

Clause 6: Intellectual property

l. Nothing contained in this MoU shall, by express grant, implication, or otherwise, create in
either party any right, title, interest or license in or to the intellectual property (including but

not limited to know how, inventions, patents, copy rights and designs) ofthe other party.

Clause 8: Validity of the MoU

1. This MoU is valid for a period of one year with effect from the date of signing of this MoU
and can be renewed further for a specified period by mutual consent.

GIS
Vikrama S imhapuri University

Nellore

Chairman
2 I't Century Educational Society

Torredu, Rajahmundry
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The signature of each

agreement of such party
subject matter hereof.

party's duly authorized representative below shall evidence the
this MoU accurately summaries its understanding with respect to the

Signed for and behalf

Vikrama si$flf,Pdilii
UNIVERSIIY

Witnesses:
NELLORE.524 320

1) Lt"

2)

Signed for and behatf of

2l "t Century Educational Society
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